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• Post-industrial popula:on boom
• 100 million tons of dry biomass

• 15-fold increase in global economic output in a
65-year period
(Crea:ve Commons)

to the proposal that a Greenland ice core should
be used to define the Middle Holocene GSSP (13).
Although such signals are most strongly evident
at localities adjacent to the North Atlantic, they
probably make up part of a global signature,
because correlative signals are evident in lake
sediments as changes in pollen assemblages and
oxygen isotopes; in cave speleothems as isotopic
signals reflecting changes in the intensity of the
South American monsoon; in marine foraminiferal assemblages (species compositions); and in
increased aridification around the Mediterranean
that broadly coincides with the Mesolithic-Neolithic
transition (13).
The base of the Upper Holocene has been
proposed to lie at a mid- and low-latitude aridification event at 4200 yr B.P. (13). This event appears to have coincided with cooling of the North
Atlantic and tropical Pacific, the arrival of cooler
and wetter conditions in Europe, and a weakening of the Asian monsoon (13). The proposed
stratotype is in a speleothem record from Mawmluh Cave in northeast India, at the midpoint of a
two-stage shift of d18O values in calcite from more
positive, starting at 4300 yr B.P., to more negative, starting at 4100 yr B.P. (13). Although there
is no doubt that marked environmental perturbations occurred at both 8200 and 4200 yr
B.P., most proxies indicate subsequent recovery in a matter of centuries, implying that these
were temporally discrete paleoclimatic events as
opposed to truly novel states within the Earth
system.

Impacts on biosphere
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Human drivers of
stratigraphic signatures
The driving human forces responsible for many
of the anthropogenic signatures are a product of
the three linked force multipliers: accelerated
technological development, rapid growth of the
(Waters
et al.
human population, and increased
consumption

2016)

Weighted popula:on overshoot
• Weighted demand on biosphere
= N × Weight of demand (impact) on the environment
• Human demand on the biosphere exceeds that which
can occur on a sustainable basis
Why?
• Time discoun:ng
• Externali:es
– Shared costs that are unaccounted for in individuals’
decision making
– Environmental costs
• Remarkably diﬀuse and remote (“property rights” are not :ght)
• Tragedy of the commons, common pool resource dilemma…
• With globaliza:on, scope of externali:es is huge

– Conformism

Where does this put us?
• Reduced mortality in the industrial age has
led to high total N
• Good news?
– Fer7lity is also dropping

(Crea:ve Commons)
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Where does this put us?
• Reduced mortality in the industrial age has
led to high total N
• Good news?
– Fer7lity is also dropping

• Bad news?
– Lower fer7lity occurs with higher per capita
demand on the biosphere

Lower fer:lity occurs
with higher per capita
demand on the
biosphere

Moses & Brown 2003

Mammals with more energe:cally
expensive oﬀspring have lower
fer:lity rates

Similarly, human fer:lity
decreases with higher per
capita energy consump:on
(higher cost of children)

Moses & Brown 2003

What concepts, frameworks & tools
can help us think about the balance
between human popula7on,
demands on the environment, and
the health of the biosphere?

